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GOLD AND OTHER VALUABLE
METALS IN TELEPHONES
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The Car for the Girl
in Busine

Themodern business woman needs

her own personal transportation
Eeonomical Tansporiation

medium. Chevrolet Utility Coupe AAGx :

with high-grade body, refined up-

s holstery, plate glass windows, 2.5L.Flint. Mich.

artistic fittings, stream-lines and g, rior Roadster ....3498
riding comfort, fully meets her Suglrior Touring . $495

9

 

quality requirements. Its mechan- Su

ical efficiency and ease of handling
S

 

ior Utility Coupe $640

98~rior Sedan&
Suferior Com. Chasjy” $395 Hn3

make strong appeal, and finally Sylferior Light Deli ery $4954
its surprisingly low price ity Express BF is $550(7
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(On With Laughter)  
 

 

 

 
 

and lowest per mile cost
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| eo es» aw<asC drotb | decide her choice. i AR: oy ian

© Bread Supreme .....a 01g Wra ed Loaf ...... 9c When I saw a certain stuck-up a

© Our master bakers’ erpiece fall the other day I realized that Chevrolet

© 4 3 dignity goeth before a banana peel. | first

© isi oN ss ML |
Q Asco Self-Raising Buc - heat Pkg. 10c A man living near Keener’'s Mill {

Makes the most delightful hofi@akes you ever ate told me that babies make a lot of

=Jr> noise and some cf them keep right ;
ASCO Syrup can ..10c — Puge Honey tumbler 10c on at it until they grow up and die. Solid gold “cup-cakes” and jars which contain precious metal-— A

® Ug We have a few like that right here gold in the center jar and gold and platinum particles in the other two :
While They #L.ast! in town, Henry. oRluateyom old telephones at a saving of many thousands of |

M iss JS =memmmmmmnsays: * oor . : i
ason Jars Pints 59¢ Quarts 69¢ Doz. Miss Gladys Savy Indoo Materials used in the manufacture | is used in the instrument to assist in !With d mplet sports are all right and I like them— |

: £aps ano TY p TSrcomp ote sp ra hov hav Su ah of the telephone, with which we are perfect transmission of speech. The | Li
E ? that is, when they have sense enong all so familiar are brought from all feature of the precious metal 18 its | a

i 5 ro home at reasonable hourASCO Whole Spices Paclf 3 soiree s oe ..9C to go home at a reas . parts of the world. power to resist corrosion and wear,
Fine Table Salt, Big Bag. & ...... Calvi suinee ..10c vs Ly There are twenty different products and so to keep smooth the path of | ii)

® —— . g 2 iB : One of our Sunday School Super used in the making of telephones. voice currents. | H

©) Our Regular 16c ASCO ? Our Reg. 12¢ ASCO Pendens Was lead 10ST bi Gold, silver copper and wool are! Great care is exercised in putting i :: : iy . . : e .Telormers nave oir ’ secured from the western part of the arise fate Bate Feat ar |] :© Cider Vinegar Cut to $$ White Dist. Vinegar Cut Sundays will replace nut sundaes.” {pited States. Iron, lead, zine, nickel he Various telephone parts together so | i . Se
© 14c Bottle to 10c Bottle eee and aluminum as woll as coal are ob.) that the instrument will be: inlthe Utili pi HA i!

© & I am beginning to realize that a| tiined from the eastern and southern best of condition to transmit and re- | b
i 5 great vocabulary is not so very es-|, of the country. But copal must ceive speech. |

© Gold Seal i Rich Creamy sential after all. Think how many he gotten from the southern part of | The fact that the telephone recelv- | 4| . i |© MACARONI Pkg. 9c 2 | CHE ESE pages a lawyer can cover with the Africa. Linen comes from eastern er alone is handled by twenty persons, . TT

( iy | words “whereas” and ‘‘aforesaid.” Europe; mica from India; tin from each individual putting it through a |3 Pkgs 25¢
© i : ! Pound 33c¢ lay: platinum from Russia, and different process is indicative of the !

Tay some baked with a Liv & | > Sits > rsuing rom Sout; America is obtained rub- enormous number of people engaged | ® ®f r creamy cheese. Ve Mother sits at home, pursuing ; h
i y : | You'll likel it immensely. Books of poetry—high-brow; wor and asphaltum, in making the many other parts whichFol S ) f 3 |

Gold mixot with silver and platinum

|
Mazie’s seventeen, and using go in the telephone.

Father's night-key now.
 

 We Sell Only One Blend§-One Price—One Quality— oy, Penna.
and That the Bes@Cup You Ever Drank!

ASCO COFEBEE Pound 29c
You'll taste ile difference!

  <

 On the Concrete
| Mount ;

J
  

@ Charles Garber says the man who
wrote “On the Gin-Gin-Ginny Shore”
must have lived in New Jersey.
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Rinehart was

 

  

 
 

pee “Bobby” down to 5
ASCO Evaporated Mil g®.......... Cees can llc BiSn SE Rea3s ;

It's richer and befer. Nearly half cream John Philip don’t have a thing on i

ma 3 his band. That’s the way to feel a-
Blue Rose Rice ......... 1b pkg 9c bout it, Harry.

Choice Tender Peas... ..... can 15¢ Bei 3
. ring on pecs =

ASCO Quality R tan 17c, 19¢, 25¢ As down the street he took his stroll, 2

ASCO Sugar C@n.......... can 15¢ He cussed, for all he was a saint, w

Sweet Sugar Cop .can 10c, 12%c He saw a sign atop a pole, oa 4

. x And climbed it up (near-sightec "ASCO Californid Asparagus. .can 25c i ;
; —— soul) :

A Pork dB 9c So he could read---and read, “Fresh :
SCO I'OrK an eans % n..... . Ae eee Paint.”

Gold Seal Rolled Oats .%, . ............ 3 pkgs. 25c¢ mb
b KXsco Peanut Butter Pond. ....Se23c This burg and the surrounding

community is pretty well represented
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at Columbia every Friday night of [M
Asco Teas %1b P 14c 1b pkg 55¢ late. There must be a reason. Nl

Five quality blends—Oratge Pekoe, Old Country Style, T Daca hortSoBoers ok ih NL
India Ceylon Black, Mixed an Billy giTohvi o oe asYe ) “All advertising is ¥etail and local in the endPride-of Killarney Tea. . 5...1b tin 65¢ relative to Prohibition. Doc and If [| matter where printed ofiby whom paid for”,Exira Yeavy QRking sover tes came to the conclusion that we will

|

[| :<3 xtra y drfking make a little good heer for our own

|

rt - James H. Collins, busines$ expert.
= . x consumption since the near beer is Dog DNew Crop Caif. Evap. Apgicots |b. . ........ .. ec getting s0-bad, really somdof it] L g Days CC Every merchant, man@facturer or distributor whoAsco Oleomargarine Pound. ................ .25¢ tastes like shellac. We wrote to| — advertises should tack that t his dChoice Medium Size Santa lara Prunes lb .....10c New York for a receipe. We asked : ld Sswoud lac at@entence over his desk andfor one which called for plenty of

|

[—— WiLL B fii o read it over before he deHe

pack IN fi
0 Ms

 hops. Here's what we got: “Go out
to Meckley’s dam, cateh five or six
full-grown frogs, chase them in the
road to Mt. Joy and then get sev-
eral bags, go back over the route and
gather up all the hops. Sieve them
thru the seat of an old caned chair
Add some muddy creek water, stand
in the sun until it gets ripe and as
soon as it is good enough, drink it.
We haven’t tried this new receipe
vet but expect to ere long.

Almost any man likes

around home says Harry
kamp and women who can’t stand
putterers have no business to get
married. That’s right, neighbor.

In my estimation a safety zone on
a street is a marked-off place of
refuge where a motorist dares a
pedestrian to step over. If you
doubt this, just try it and find out.

plans.

 

 

  

Unless your message is
 

retail and local.the mark, for final sales are     

    
  

   

  

  

tially local, and the
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to putter
Darren-

   

 

       DOD FURNITURE}
he Kind I §

(Copyright, W. N. U.)

BELL LOUD §
URGE bs

 
  

   

   
  

Only ll-—Furniture That is FurnitureVelie’s following hong car owners is as distinctive as the
car itself—an unusual #igss, desiring a little more in comfort and

inaryready to pay a little more for a greater
#greater flexibility and ease of handling,
Rep worry; wanting a little more in the
Woyed satisfaction.
she Velie purchaser pays no more for

 

Miss Esther Brown,
\linotype operator, says there are two

good things about a vacation—the
beginning and the end.

our expert  Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

3 Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

; Extension and Other Tables

n
e
r
,

Yet strangely enough,
these things . And in the Htance of Velie closed cars, actually The best definition I know of an Davenports, China Closets,
pays less. Lo optimist is a man who gets tickled

Kitchen Cabinets,

%. In Fact Anything in the Far.

he niture Line

dan, mounted on the Model 58
chassis and powered with the viB¥ationless, automatically lubricated
Velie-built motor, is choicely ipped down to the last detail of
silvered flower vase, vanity caségand smoking set.

Sixty per cent of all Velie are sold to Velie owners—a
positive proof of Velie value.

Every time we sell a

This Velie 5-passenger
at what a hard time he has.
 

 

Many times have TI realized that it
is nice to be poor. When a friend
asks you for ten dollars and you
tell him you don’t have it, he never
insinuates that you are a liar.

     

 

#r we make a friend.

 

Some slicker in the East has a
few of our poultry fanciers all fussed
up. He claims to have a breed of
chickens that weigh 40 pounds each
and lay eggs the gize of a derbyhat.

 
 

‘8 H. C. BRUNNER,
8
| 30000000D00000UR00RCONOO000O00

  

They said they had free eats and|
free beer all over Reading fast Thurs |

That accounts for several fel-
lows not coming home the same day
and when they did get back —g00d
icht!

 

A certain fellow at Florin bought
| several ducks and then told his son
| to give them water. The boy filled
{ two quart bottles, put the corks on
| them and threw them into the pen.

  

 

  
Scranton, Pa. At the left is

4d Highways Organization,

Loud speaker apparatus in use at

D. F. Morgan, President of the Associate

The telephone

ratus used by

 

i

I suppose you noticed the fuss the
| papers make about the authorities
finding a bomb at Columbia. That's

Was necessary for i

it on its

it

ineers to accompany

loud delicate that

President

speaker appa- so

Harding Bell eng

 

  
  

  

. his lust western trip, has been mount- journey.
nothin’. You can find 'em on our|ed on a truck by The Bell Telephone The Associated Highways Organi-

| Streets here any old time and we are Company and used hy speakers advo- zation, which comprises all bodies in-; | not as “skeery” about them as our cating the $50,000,000 bond issue for terested in better roads, provided the: Pyigter boro. Ours are too lazy to road construction in Pennsylvania. speakers and arranged the schedule
harm anyone. In the course of the truck’s tour for the tour.

| talks were delivered at many towns This same telephone loud speaking

    
  

J | A lot of people watch for the and various County Fairs in Pennsyl- apparatus proved very useful to the

| prophisies of the coming winter, YADI. { late President on his last trip. The
i Here is one that always came true There are four huge horns on the | executivel was enahled to reach the
{since 1800. Milt Bowman says: “If truck and the words of the lecturers | ears of the people who had gathered
the husk on the ear of corn is tight) carried clearly and distinctly | about hig rain, with no effort what-

: to the audiences. The equipment is! soever. \j and thick the winter will be realCirculation Makes Bulletin Ads Pay. Try It | cold. —
I>= 1

i JEMen hs ctHEETo!DN \
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